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LOCAL TIPS

Sing karaoke with locals in
a cellar

It's easy to miss this underground cellar bar along
Szewska Street, its entrance squeezed among the
many other establishments nearby. Despite being
mere steps from Old Town's main square, this bar
remains curiously tourist-free, frequented instead by
students and Kraków's young crowd looking for
good music, cheap drinks, and a place to belt out
songs on select nights of the week.  
 
Look for the large Jimi Hendrix mural and head
downstairs where you'll follow winding brick
corridors that lead to several rooms with red leather
booths and cozy corners. Karaoke nights take place
every night from 9 PM and feature a mixture of
classic American rock and Polish songs. While there
are only two toilets – one for men and one for
women – they are possibly the coolest and weirdest
toilets you'll find in the city.

SELF-GUIDED INDOORS

Answers from the local expe�

When is the best time to visit?

Evenings and nights.

How much does it cost?

About PLN5 - PLN15.

Do you have any tips?

Amy Hornsby

Kraków  
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Look for a club worker outside
handing out drink tickets to get you
a cheap beer and shot at a discount

Check their Facebook page (in
Polish) for info on upcoming events
or karaoke nights

Is there an o�cial website?

Yes, you can visit www.facebook.com

Location

Amy Hornsby

Amy
Hornsby

Amy
Hornsby

Szewska 25
View larger map

https://www.facebook.com/klub.kulturalny/
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=50.063108,19.934128&z=14&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=embed&q=Szewska%2025%2033-332%20Krak%C3%B3w%20Poland
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About the local expe�

Local recommendation from

Amy Hornsby

Amy is a travel and content writer currently living life
as a digital nomad. She enjoys slow travelling via
house-sitting and you can usually find her at a fresh
food market, an independent bookshop, on her yoga
mat, or out on a walk with a furry friend.
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